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was never going to be, just had a few
supporters to kick start it but I might as

well tell you about it anyway. The reasons
it's here are the following: 1) I'm currently
working at a government agency in the IT

department and I also help out at home
with my family by doing some other things
in my spare time. 2) I love programming
and I've developed a few programs on my
own but now I'd really like to make some

big changes. So what better way to get
some help and support than to create a post
with a freely available program for free?
I've also included some personal info for
you guys to get to know me better. 3) I've
created a forum for this blog that might

prove to be useful later on so once again,
why not add yourself to the small

audience? 4) The program I've included is
free to download, use and distribute in any
way you want. The only condition is you

have to give me credit for my work if you
distribute it. 5) It's a trial version for 60
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days, including use on the trial version. 6)
If you like it, you can buy the full version

from here: You're basically buying the
license, but I just want to ensure that you
have something for me to be credited for

my work. 7) Well, that's it for me, I'm
confident you'll be my biggest fan. You can
download the link from above and try it out

for yourselves
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External links Category:Software
suitespackage Bish; use strict; use

warnings; use Bish::Options qw(:all); use
Bish::Events qw(:all); use Bish::DB; use
Bish::Backup; use Bish::Bootstrap; use

Bish::Client; use Bish::View; our @ISA =
qw(Bish::View); our @BackupDir =

qw(cronise-plus/backups); our
%BackupSticky; sub new { my $class =
shift; my $self = {}; bless $self, $class;

$self->{local_dir_owner} =
get_local_user(); $self->{path_to_db} =
$self->{local_dir_owner}->path_to_db()

or exit; if ($self->{path_to_db} eq 'cronise-
plus/path/to/db') { return; } foreach my

$event (qw(create_or_find_db)) {
$self->{_events}->{$event} = $event;
$self->{_events}->{$event}->($self,
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'Bish'); } # Register a transaction handler
$self->{_db} =

Bish::DB->new(%{$self->{options}}); my
$db_key =

$self->{local_dir_owner}->path_to_db();
$self->{_db}->transaction_do($db_key,

sub { return $self->_db->get_db() if!
defined($_[0]); return $self-> 3da54e8ca3
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